1.

Existing Concrete
Liquid propane fire pit with manual
starter. Tempered protection glass
raised 16" above existing planter.

New 4" thick
concrete
Hollad stone
concrete paver
'Winter Blend'
color

Extend drainage pipe 66LF to street
ensure 1% fall. Drain pipe into flow
line. Replace sidewalk and curb/gutter.

Free standing seat wall, color of
stone 'Winter Blend' to match
concrete pavers

Basalt pondless water feature with recirculating
pump, in stone lined basin with Mexican beach
pebble.

All existing asphalt shall be
removed and disposed of
properly.
2. Class 6 road base shall be
imported and compacted to a
thickness of 6" below pavers.
3. Curb cut into flow line for
drainage pipe must be cleared
with local authorities.
4. Concrete pavers shall match
size and color of existing
concrete pavers at plaza.
5. Glass tempered stamp shall be
shown on all panes of glass.
6. New concrete shall be a
minimum thickness of 4"
@4,000psi strength.
7. All landscape damages due to
construction access/staging
will be repaired as back to
100% as before work started.
(Take pictures to document
existing site prior to work
starting)
8. Owner shall be responsible for
locating private utilities that
are not marked by utility
services where necessary.
9. Liquid propane tanks will be
stored in a enclosed basin next
to fire pit.
10. Polymeric sand 'tan' color
shall be used as infill sand
between paver joints.
11. Basalt water feature is to
have auto water fill option
tied into irrigation system.
Pump shall sit in low portion
of basin as designed with a
flush out valve for
winterization.

Remove existing porous pavers.
Line excavation with EPDM
liner and stone per manufactures
recommendations. Re-use porous
pavers.
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